
RAPHAOLOGY® Medicine 
Frequently Asked Questions 

As founders, directors, Professors and Doctors of RAPHAOLOGY Medicine the late Jonathan: 
Thunder: Wolf and Morning: Spirit: Wolf have dedicated over 55 combined years of practical 
experience, centralized studies, and full time research spanning many cultures of the world to 
revitalize lost and forgotten practices that once benefited the true health and welfare of mankind. 
Many ancient practices and their healing aspects have been hidden or obscured in modern times, 
but indigenous peoples have protected their knowledge and sources, continued to practice its 
principles, and shared with those willing to learn. In our research we have found that the 
indigenous people of this planet have solved many of the critical health issues with which the 
western world and many first world countries are struggling today.  We love sharing it with you. 

We are not medical doctors, yet our abilities for healing are experiential, having come from 
sharing know-how with the many Shamans, Medicine Men, Healers, Wapahui, Ohltahels, 
Kuranderos, Kahunas, Pharaohs, and Sages of the indigenous Oriental, native Red Men,  Inkan, 
Viking, and Egyptian worlds where modern dis-easement does not exist due to their practices of 
living in harmony with each other and with the land and her elements. Our experience has come 
from healing ourselves, and having the honor of assisting thousands of others in their self 
healing path. There is no magic bullet; each of us can only exercise our ability to heal ourselves. 

We have absorbed these indigenous practices and harmonically blended them with our practical 
knowledge of regenerating herbs and boosting foods to reveal an amazing form of healing when 
select herbs and foods are combined at a rate up to five times faster and more effectively than 
with either herbs or foods alone.  With the application of specific herbs that possess the power to 
repair damage and restore function, combined with particular foods that boost organ function 
we have been participants in miracles as we have experienced the magic of what the human body 
is capable of when given the proper tools. We were very excited to learn that even beyond that, 
the human body’s genetics can be accessed, regenerated, its dormant abilities awakened and 
claimed, and old DNA patterns re-structured to give outstanding new outcomes. 

Drawing on our own indigenous backgrounds; Jonathan a full blooded northern Scandinavian 
Viking, and Morning a combination of Inka, Jaxakaton, French, German, and Illinois, we have 
strived to combine and implement our genetic abilities with the vital natural healing arts and 
sciences we have been privileged to learn from our esteemed indigenous teachers and healers 
into a modality called Raphaology and seen the very demonstrable results as those who are 
patient with us have recovered complete health even in the face of critical illness.  Together we 
have developed a format of successful practical applications for anyone who is interested in 
learning to practice Raphaology or receiving its healing benefits. 

Why is RAPHAOLOGY called Indigenous Medicine? 
According to the United Nations definition of indigenous it is a people, plant or animal that 
has claim on the land, or to the land, as its first inhabitant, by blood claim, or ab-original 
(meaning first origination) from which is derived its natural creation. Medicine is also 
recognized by international law as a healing practice, without surgery or invasion, using 
medicines that heal or cure a dis-ease process. RAPHAOLOGY is the use of indigenous plants 
(herbs) and foods combined with indigenous cultural practices of natural healing arts and 
sciences. 

Indigenous medicine is protected under international law by 
the 1992 Geneva Convention, United Nations  

Universal Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.



What is Indigenous Medicine? 

It is native or original medicine pertaining to a people, culture or land mass. Among native Red 
Men, commonly called American Indians early, reference to medicine was any object or practice 
regarded as having magical powers, such as the curative properties of plants. The practice of 
RAPHAOLOGY Indigenous Medicine is the use of indigenous plants, foods, and energetic 
healing arts to boost the body's natural healing powers enabling it to function uninhibited by 
toxins, pollutants, and synthetic chemical drugs, or their degenerative side effects. 

How can herbs heal the human body? 

Specialized herbs have properties that provide a missing, deficient, or 
inhibited element that the body needs to repair damage and restore 
function to the dysfunctional organ or system. Repairing damage is 
paramount in the healing process and restoring proper function to the 
organs and systems is what the human body is programmed to achieve, 
which it will always do unless damage of the organ is not repaired, or 
blockage of its function is maintained. Once herbs have repaired the 
damage its resulting symptoms are eliminated, including pain and swelling, 
and the dis-easement is healed, starting you on a path toward vitality and 
peak performance!  

How does the human body use light? 

Humans are a light dependant species. Just as we cannot exist without 
water and air, light is imperative because it is what the hormone producing 
glands in the body use to manufacture its hormones from. These 
hormones made from light are now what become fuel for individual organ 
function and the efficiency with which the organs and systems function. 
Each color of light in the spectrum is used by each respective hormone 
producing gland for making its particular hormone governing the 
respective organs that use its hormone for energetic function. (See Color, 
Organ, Herb Chart)  

Why is digestion important to healing? 

The basis for all dis-easement is that each and every dis-ease begins as a 
digestive system malfunction, and its resulting symptoms are what 
modern medicine has sought to control, not cure. When we consider 
healing of any kind, which is all body functions restored to their peak 
performance, we must first consider that we are more than what we eat, 
we are what we digest. If we take supplements or eat foods loaded with 
vitamins, minerals, or other nutrients, but we are incapable of digesting 
their properties they are eliminated as waste or, more often stored and 
putrefy, becoming toxic and producing off-gasses that travel and lodge in 
weak places of the body, producing dis-ease symptoms, i.e. asthma, 
diabetes, cancer, etc. Regardless of the amounts or types of supplements 
or nutrients we consume, if we cannot digest and utilize their content we are causing harm, 
stress, or damage to organs or systems function. Fully functional digestion insures usage of 
nutrients and health. 

What is the role of Food?

Phyto-Ceuticals 
Plant Medicine 



Enzymes in foods play the most important role in digest-ability. A food may be loaded with	  
vitamins and minerals, but if these nutrients are not accompanied by enzymes their properties 
will go to “waste” and/or produce toxins. A visual confirmation of this is achieved by  an apple 
and a pear being placed on your kitchen counter and left unattended. Checking their status 
weeks later one will observe that the pear has become a darkened, oozing mass of mal-odorous, 
decomposed elements while the apple remains virtually the same, indicating that the pear has 
high enzymatic content, readily releasing its nutritive compounds to the environment (digesting 
itself), while the extremely low level of enzymes in the apple are stressful to the body in its efforts 
to produce enzymatic levels to break down and utilize the apple’s properties. The foods 
suggested on the Peak Frequency Foods list are those highest in enzymes and nutrients and 
are intended to boost organ function while repair work takes place by the herbs. Food is the 
glorious variety of textures, aromas, tastes, colors, and pleasures that the human body requires 
as one of the ways to consume light, and which the body uses to make hormones and fuel organ 
function. Without proper foods our health cannot be achieved or maintained. 

Do I have to de-toxify, and why? 

In order to heal and repair damage the body does have to get rid of toxins that are damaging to 
the organs, glands, and different functions of the body, but this is neither a long nor a painful 
process. If toxins are not removed the curative effect is limited because its presence will only 
cause more damage once repairs are made. Healing does not start with detoxification, but with 
repairing. Once repaired organs and restored functions are achieved the toxins are easily, 
quickly, and painlessly escorted from the body by a fully functioning immune system. 

Do I have to be indigenous to participate in RAPHAOLOGY? 

No! Just as one does not have to be oriental to receive or 
practice oriental medicine or Native American to utilize 
Native American medicine, you do not need to be 
indigenous to have a Raphaology session or to learn, 
practice, or receive indigenous medicine. When perceived 
as the collective of humanity, we all have our roots in 
indigenous cultures and lifestyles. It is practices that have 
led us astray from the knowledge of our ancestors that have 
brought on modern day dis-ease and imbalance. 

What is a RAPHAOLOGY session? 

A RAPHAOLOGY Practitioner will welcome you into a relaxing 
environment and hear the physical, emotional and mental conditions 
you wish to share. This establishes a comfortable connection between 
you and the practitioner who will then use your feet to determine gland 
and organ function levels in the body and which herbs and foods will 
repair and boost you into higher energy, physical, mental and emotional 
de-stressing and body building or weight loss. Many people are infused 
with a sense of hope and self-empowerment as a result of their 

Raphaology session, whether minor or critical health issues are involved. 

What Scientific basis does RAPHAOLOGY have? 



Raphaology is based in the science of frequencies which have been used by world renowned 
doctors and scientists of esteemed medical repute, such as Hans Jenny of England, inventor of 
Cymatics, and Royal Raymond Rife of America; the builder of the world’s most powerful 
microscope in the 1920’s. Rife, a pleomorphic cellular biologist, also determined the frequencies 
of morphological bacteria and viruses; eliminating their presence in human bodies, curing 
cancer, tuberculosis, and many other diseases with his frequency Rife Ray technology. Along 
side such greats, Jonathan: Thunder: Wolf (deceased) and Morning: Spirit: Wolf, Professors and 
Doctors of Raphaology Medicine, use the frequencies present in herbs and foods to repair 
damage done by parasites, thus eliminating their diseased symptoms, and restore complete 
health all from the organic resources nature offers us.    

Who would be interested in RAPHAOLOGY? 

Ill health sufferers, professionals, practitioners, and students of all ages who have any interest or 
enthusiasm for experiencing the most unique and innovative healing practices found in the 
world will love RAPHAOLOGY! From learning new applications for common herbs and foods 
that may already exist in your kitchen to exciting new formulas using teaming effects of herbal 
combinations for incredible therapeutic results will astound even the most reticent skeptic.  

What is learned in RAPHAOLOGY class? 

Knowing that your health is your wealth, RAPHAOLOGY teaches and is the practice of freedom 
from pain, dis-ease, degeneration, and energy loss, and that this state is vital to fulfilling every 
other purpose in life. Whether you are a patient experiencing a RAPHAOLOGY session at the 
hands of a practitioner or become a practitioner of RAPHAOLOGY yourself you will learn and 
experience cutting edge methods of eliminating bacteria, virus and fungus from your life that 
may be the cause of pain, dis-ease, energy loss, weight gain, immune deficiency, and aging. You 
will learn how light affects hormones, emotions, and mental and physical health of the body. And 
you will learn that you have the power and ability to heal yourself no matter what the problem or 
damage consists of. 

What is the viewpoint of RAPHAOLOGY? 

RAPAHOLOGY is dedicated to revitalizing lost and little known or practiced natural healing arts 
through the teaching and sharing of natural herbal phyto-medicines (phyto meaning plant and 
medicine meaning healing without invasion or surgery), peak frequency food phyto-nutrients, 
life force energies, multi-reality therapies, and modern technologies to enhance our well being. 
RAPHAOLOGY seeks to reconnect the natural way in which indigenous people live free of 
disease, illness and emotional maladies with the toxic and traumatized lifestyles of the modern 
western world to create a less stressful and reduced toxic environment in which to heal 
ourselves.  

Does Raphaology use other elements of nature? 

Since natural healing takes into account the whole body, it also uses the 
whole of nature to heal. Crystals (stones), animals, water, air, and energies 
are a very large part of the healing process after we have established the 
foundation of physical healing with herbs and foods.  Every element 
provided for our benefit by Creation needs to be utilized for accessing 
every aspect of our collective body in order for complete healing to take 
place. Complete healing consists of every aspect of our selves being re-
membered into a complete unified body of life. 
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